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Box 1:

Subject File, 1954-69
"A" General
Adult Education, 1963-66
African-American Institute, 1962-68
African Studies Association, 1967
Alliance for Progress, 1962-64
American Council on Education, 1959-64
American Friends of the Middle East, 1965
Annual Reviews, 1965
Asheim Reports to AID on Foreign Trips, 1962-64
to USIA on Foreign Trips, 1963-68
Asia Foundation
Books for Asian Students, 1957-67
Asheim Reports on Foreign Trips, 1965
Correspondence, (2 folders), 1957-67
Printed Material
United States and Foreign Directory, 1966-67
Asia Society, 1963-67
Association for Asian Studies, Inc.: Committee on East Asian Libraries, 1967
Association of American University Presses, 1962-65
Association of International Libraries, 1966
Book Drives, 1962-68
Books for Africa (2 folders), 1960-66
Books, U.S.A.
Bowker Company, R.R.
Blind, New York Public Library for the, 1962
Building Consultants, 1963
Cards, Used Xmas and Birthday
Carnegie Corporation
Correspondence, 1962-69
Dr. Asheim's Reports to Foundation after Foreign Trips, 1964
CHEAR, 1960-67
Chemical Abstracts
Colombo Plan
Community Services to International Visitors, 1966-68
Conference on Asian Affairs, Inc., 1957
Continuing Education for Librarians, 1964-69
Council on Library Resources, 1965-67
Council of National Library Associations, 1962-66
Currency (foreign), 1961
Delegates, 1968
DDC Survey, Correspondence before Survey, 1962-66
Documentation, 1959-66
"E" General
Education, Terms (American and Foreign), 1963
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Educational Media Council, 1965-66
Farmington Plan Handbook, 1961-66
FID (International Federation for Documentation), 1960-65
FID, U.S. National Committee for, 1962-67
Films, 1961-62
Flags of the World
Florentine Flood, 35 slides, 1966
Ford Foundation, Lists of Personnel, 1961-67
Correspondence, 1961-66
Asheim Report to, 1964-65
Foreign Policy Association, 1967
Foundations, 1959-66

Box 2:

Franklin Book Programs, Inc., 1961-67
Future of the IRO, 1958-67
Informational Media Guaranty Program, 1957-67
Institute of Current World Affairs, 1961-62
Institute of International Education, 1963-67
"I" General, 1963-66
Inter-American Defense College, 1962-63
International Association of Law Libraries, 1960-61
International Association of Technical Service Libraries, 1964-68
International Board on Books for Young People, 1966
International Congress of Orientalists, 1956-66
International Development Conference, 1962-67
IFLA: 1959-60
1968
Bulgaria Meeting, 1963, Rome Meeting, 1964
General Information, 1966-68
Helsinki
Scheveningen, the Netherlands, 1966
Toronto, 1967
Frankfurt, 1968
Copenhagen, 1969
International Institute for Educational Planning, 1964
International Library Loan, 1964-68
International Visitors Center of Chicago, 1965-68
International Youth Library
Correspondence, 1956-65
Printed Material
Inter-University Council for Higher Education Overseas, 1962
Jobbers, 1966
"L" General, 1959
Legislation, 1962-67
Legislation, Florence Agreement, 1963-67

Box 3:
Library of Congress, PL 480 Program, 1964-65
Library Binding Institute, 1962-63
Library Education Directory, 1964-65
Library Trends
"M" General
Medical Librarianship, Second International Congress on, 1962-63
Military Assistance Institute, 1959-63
Miscellaneous, 1966
Multi-National Librarian Project, 1966-68
National Academy of Sciences, 1964-66
National Book Committee, 1954-67
National Education Association, 1964
National Foundation on Arts and Humanities, 1966
National Translation Center, 1965
Near East College Association, 1965
Overseas Educational Service, 1964-66
Pacific Science Conference, 1963-67
Pan-American Union, Books for the People, 1961-68
Correspondence (2 folders), 1957-68
Round Table on International Cooperation for Library and Information Services in Latin America, 1965
Peace Corp Correspondence, 1961-66
People-to-People Federation, Inc., 1957
Photo Duplication, 1962
Readex Microprint Corporation, 1959
Rockefeller Foundation
Correspondence, 1956-64
Current Correspondence, 1962-66
Asheim's Reports on Foreign Trips, 1962-64
Lists of Personnel
"S" General
Salzburg Seminar in American Studies, 1966
Seminar on the Acquisition of Latin American Library Materials, 1961-63
"Sister Libraries", 1965
Special Libraries, 1965
Special Libraries Association, 1962-67
State Library Associations, Reply to Memo to, 1967-68
Task Force for International Educational Development, 1965-66
Technicians Training Programs, 1965
Third World Congress Of Agricultural Librarians and Documentalists, 1964-65
John I. Thompson and Company, 1965

Box 4:

United Board for Christian Higher Education in Asia, 1958-66
United Nations Association of the U.S.A., Correspondence and Printed Matter, (2 folders), 1961-68
United Nations, Correspondence, 1961-67
UNESCO, Correspondence, (2 folders), 1957-68
Department of Documentation, 1965-68
Gift Coupons, 1960-64
International Advisory Committee on Bibliography, Documentation and Terminology, 1958-65
Quito Meeting of Experts, 1966
United Nations Library, Dedication Dinner, 1961
United Nations, Non-Government Organizations of, 1966-67

United States
Agency for International Development, 1961-67
Book Exchange, Correspondence, 1961-68

United States Department of State
Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs, 1961-66
Correspondence, 1961-68
International Educational Exchange Service, 1959-60

United States
Government Printing Office, 1964
Department of Health, Education and Welfare, 1963-68
Information Agency, Address Lists, 1958-65
Information Agency, Correspondence, (2 folders), 1958-67
National Commission for UNESCO, Correspondence and Printed Material, (2 folders), 1961-68
Office of Education, 1961-65
Universities, Brochures and Pamphlets, 1962-65

University Libraries and National Development by Morris Gelfand, 1964
University of Illinois, International Conference on Education for Librarianship, 1965-66
"V" General
Volunteers for International Technical Assistance
White House Conference on International Cooperation, 1965
World Confederation of Organizations of the Teaching Profession, 1962-64
World Education: Committee on World Literacy and Christian Education, 1967

Box 5:

Foreign Library Survey, 1965-67
Bibliography, 1965-67
Correspondence, 1965-67
Alphabetical Listing of Foreign Library Schools
Afganistan, Albania, Algeria
Austria
Australia
"B"
Belgium
Bulgaria
"C"
Ceylon
China, People's Republic
China, Republic (Taiwan)
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
"E"
"F"
Finland
ACRL, 1967-69
Adult Services Division, 1964
ASD, Reading for an Age of Change, 1962
American Association of School Librarians, 1966-67
Association of American Library Schools, 1960
Awards, Citations, Scholarships, 1967
Booklist, 1963
Children's Services Division, 1958-65
Council, 1966
General Funds Budget, 1965-66
General Staff Memoranda, 1961-69
Headquarters Library, 1961-67
Reporter, 1968
David Hoffman, 1966-68
Association of Hospital and Institutional Libraries, 1962
Intellectual Freedom, Office of, 1962
International Relations, 1963-68
IRO Budget, 1961-68
IRO Requisitions, 1963-68
ISAD, 1967
Junior College Library Information Center, 1968
Legislation, 1966-68
Library Administration Division, 1958-64
Library Education Division, 1963
LED Bogle Memorial Fund, 1965
LED Equivalences and Reciprocity, 1963-68
Library Technology Project, 1962-64
Membership, 1967-68
National Library Week, 1968
Office for Library Education, 1968
Office for Research and Development, 1966
PEBCO, 1967
Projects supported by Grants, 1961-62
Public Library Association, 1967
Publishing Department, 1965-68
Reference Services Division, 1968
Resources and Technical Services Division, 1969
Round Tables, General, 1967
School Library Manpower Project, 1967-68
Stevenson's (Grace) European Trip, 1962
Treasurers Reports, 1968-69
Young Adult Services Division, 1968

Box 6:
AASL, 1970-71
   The School Library, 1970-72
   School Library Manpower Project, 1970-71
ACRL, Choice, 1969-71
AHIL, 1969-72
Audiovisual Committee, 1971
Award Winners, 1969-70
Bibliothekarische Auslandstelle Library Exchange Program, 1969
Charter flights, 1971
Children's Service Division, 1969-72
Committees, 1970
Committee Guidelines, 1970
Committee on Accreditation, 1971
   Legislation, 1971-72
   New Directions, 1969-71
   Organization, 1972
Committee on Standards, 1971-72
Conference Arrangements Office, 1971
Congratulatory Letters, 1971
Division Orientation Meetings, 1967-70
Editorial Committee, 1970-72
Executive Secretaries, 1970
Fact Sheet, 1972
Headquarters Visiting Committee, 1969-70
Headquarters Visitors List, 1969-72
Heads of Unit Groups, 1968-69
Highlights, 1969
IFLA, Reports to, 1970-72
Information Science and Automation Division, 1970-72
International Education, Special Joint Committee on, 1966-68
International Library Programs, 1970-72
International Library Relations and A.L.A., Selected Articles on Aspects of, 1970
IRC, 1964-69
IRO, 1958-63
   1963-68
   COPES, 1970-71 (5 folders)

Box 7:

Description of Functions, 1967-69
Dissemination of Information on Functions, Programs, 1967-69
Exhibit, 1970
Program Memoranda, 1967-71
Reports, 1971
Reports, Statements, Expansion Plans, 1958-70
Travel Expenses, 1967-72
J. Morris Jones - World Book Encyclopedia - ALA Goals Award, 1969-72
Junior Members Round Table, 1970
Library Administration Division, 1967-71
Library Bill of Rights
Library Education Division
  1967-72
  Asia Foundation Grant Committee, 1967-70
  International Library School, Special Committee, 1968-71
  RTSD Library School Travelling Fellowship in the Technical Services, 1970
Library Technology Program, 1969-70
Membership Promotion Office, 1968-71
Memos, 1967-72
Milam Lecture, 1971
National Library Week, 1969-71
Office for Library Education, 1970
Official Greetings to Foreign National and State Library Associations, 1965-68
Organizational Information, 1969-71
Organizational Structure, Evaluation of, 1971
Overhead Charges, 1970
Policies, 1969-71
Policy regarding Overseas Libraries, 1967-68
Public Library Association (2 folders), 1968-70
Publishing (5 folders), 1969-71
Reference Services Division, 1969
Resources and Technical Services Division - National Union Catalog Project, 1969
Round Tables, 1970
  on Social Responsibility, 1969-71
Staff Committee on Mediation, Arbitration and Inquiry, 1971
Staff, Lists of, 1968-69
Young Adult Services Division, 1970

Box 8:

German Exchange Program, 1963-67
International Programs in U.S. Library Schools, 1968
Libraries in Latin America, 1957-59
Notes on Programming for Foreign Visitors, 1968
Johnston College - International Program, 1969
Katzenbach Report, 1967
Kellogg Foundation, 1967
LARC, 1971
League of Women Voters, 1969-70
Letters of Congratulations, 1972
Letters of Introduction, 1971-72
Library Associations - International, 1971-72
Library Development - Non-Aid, 1965-71
Library Education - Britain, 1971
Library Education in the Schools, 1970-71
Library Education in the U.S., 1970-71
Library Journal, 1967-68
Library of Congress, 1968-72
Library Development in Emerging Nations, 1968
OAS (Organization of American States), Maracay Conference, 1968
Project LEER, 1968-72
SalAlm, 1966-72
UNESCO Relations, 1969-70
Overseas Development Council, 1968-70
Educational Service, 1967-69
Peace Act Advisory Council, 1970
Peace Corps, 1962-71
Correspondence with International Library Development, 1968-71
Pearson Report, 1969
Peterson Committee, 1969-70
Point Four, 1969
Pratt Institute, 1970
Presidential Task Force on International Development, 1969-70
Project INTREX, 1971
Public Law 480, 1967-70
Public Libraries, 1969
Public Libraries, Trustees, 1970
Queen's College, 1971
Reading, 1971
Reprints, 1966
Right to Read, 1971
Rockefeller Foundation, 1967-70
Rosary College, 1970
Satellite Communications, 1970-72
Selected Aids for the Purchase of U.S. Publications, 1969
School for International Training, 1968-70
Sister Libraries Project, 1971
Society for International Development, 1967-69
    1970-72
Society of American Archivists, 1970
South West Library Association, 1971
Southeast Asia Development Advisory Group, 1968-71
Southern Illinois University, 1969-71
Special Libraries Association (SLA), 1971-72
SLA International Relations Committee, 1970-72
Statistics, 1970-71
Adlai Stevenson Institute of International Affairs, 1969
SUNY (State University of New York), 1966-71
TAICH (Technical Assistance Clearing House), 1971-72
Tinker Foundation, 1969
Transcentury Corporation, 1971
Translations Center, 1965
United Nations, 1969-70
UNA-USA, 1968-71

Box 9:

UNESCO, 1967-72
Conference, Ceylon (2 folders), 1967
San Francisco, 1969
UNESCO, Curso Audiovisual Sobre Biblioteologia de la UNESCO, 1968-70
Fundamental Education, 1971
International Advisory Committee on Documentation, Libraries and Archives
UNESCO Reports, 1968-70
UNICEF
UNISIST, 1971
U.S. Book Exchange, 1967-72
U.S. Congress, 92nd Session, House, 1971
Senate, 1971
U.S. Department of Commerce, 1968
U.S. Information Agency, 1967-72
Watchdog Committee, 1971-73
USNCFID, 1969-72
U.S. Overseas Development Corporation, 1969
United World Federalist, 1967
University of California, 1967-68
Hawaii, 1967-71
Illinois, 1970
Maryland, 1970-72
Nebraska, 1970
North Africa Association, 1970-71
Pittsburgh, 1967-69
Washington, 1969
Visas, 1970
VISTA
WCOTP (World Confederation of Organizations of the Teaching Profession), 1967-71
White House Conference on Children and Youth, 1970
"Who is Doing What", 1968-72
1969
1969 Revision
World Bank - Educational Loans, 1962-71
Yale University Library, 1968-69

Box 10:

AID-A.L.A. Subject File, 1961-72
Contract #1538, Libraries in International Development, 1968-71, (16 folders)
AID-IRO Basic Agreement, 1967-72
Postgraduate Library Education for Latin America, 1967-72
Contract Support Activities, (3 folders)

Box 11:

Report on Consultation Visits to AID Missions in Near East and Southeast Asia
Ghana Book Procurement Program
Venezuela Consultant Services to Universidad de Carabobo
National Library Development Seminar
Thailand Book Procurement Program
Library Development Services, 1967-72
Venezuela - Consultant Services to 4 Universities
Indonesia Survey of University and Scientific Research Institute Libraries
Colombia (Direct Contract)
International Marketing Project, 1967
Japan-American Conference, 1969
Library Development Service, 1967-69
Library Technology Program; Equipment Manual for Developing Countries, 1970-71
Libraries and Library Services in Developing Countries, 1970
Memory Bank, 1969
Multi-National Librarians Project, 1970
Non-Formal Education, 1971
Science Book Program, (2 folders), 1965-68

Box 12:

Task Order #1 School Library Packets, 1969-71
Postgraduate Library Education, 1971
Letters to Mission Directors, 1972
Reports Semi-Annual and Other, 1967-72
AID-IRO Contract
  Budget, Salaries, 1967-68
  Conference, 1968
  Copies of Contract, 1967
  Equipment and Supplies, 1966-67
  Foreign Travel, D.C. Staff, 1967-68
  General Correspondence, 1967
  Juliane Heyman, Assistant Project Officer, 1967
  Job Descriptions, Possible Candidates, 1967
AID-IRO
  Contract, 1965-66
  Monthly Reports, 1968
  Yearly Reports, 1964-68
Area Code Directory, 1967-68
Accredited Library Schools, 1967
Book Drives
British Library Association Intern Requirements, 1969
Committee Lists, 1968-69
Data Forms for Foreign Librarians, 1967
Data Sheet for Librarians interested in Positions Outside the U.S.A., 1966
East-West Center, 1967
Foreign Education Credentials, 1962
Foreign Library Associations, 1963-67
General Information on Exchange and Internship Arrangements for Foreign Nationals, 1968
Gift Books, Correspondence, 1972
Gifts to Libraries Overseas, 1969
IRO
  D.C. and Chicago Travel Plans, 1968
  Newsletter, 1968
  General, 1967-68
Itinerary Forms, 1966
Joint Register Form - Overseas Education Service and IRO, 1966
Multi-National Librarians Project, 1967-68
"Notice of Available Position" Forms
OSAKA, 1967
Postage Rates, A.L.A. Telephone and Address List, 1968
Professional Education for Librarianship in the U.S., 1967
Secretary's Group Meetings, 1969
Suggestions to American Librarians Seeking Work Abroad, 1968
Trip to U.S.S.R., American Delegation Correspondence and Reports
Tokyo Apart form Todai, 1966
U.S.S.R., Visitors to the U.S.
Visitors' Lists - Staff Travel, 1968

Box 13:

Administrative File, 1962-72
  Annual Reports (7 folders), 1961-68
  Budget (6 folders), 1968-73
  Briefing File, 1969
  Correspondence, Administrative Matters (2 folders), 1968-71
  Director's Activities, 1969
  Grants in Support of IRO Budget, 1969
  Guidelines, 1969
  Monthly Reports (2 folders), 1966-68
  Multi-National Librarian Project (4 folders), 1961-70
  Notices, 1970
  Office Visitors, 1969
  Supporters, 1971
  Work Done, 1969
  Alphabetical File, 1972
  Chicago Libraries, 1961-68
  Chronological File, July 1972
  Correspondence (2 folders), 1969-72
  Government Printing Office, 1969-71
  IBM, 1967-72
  Lease with Towne Towers Associates, 1967-72
  Office Information, 1972
  Petty Cash, 1967-72
  Pitney-Bowes, 1967-72
  Postage, 1968-72
  RCA Global Communications, 1969-72
  Restaurants, 1963-65
  Statements, 1967-72
  Stern Office Furniture, 1967-72
Telephone Company, 1969-72
U.S. Libraries, 1951-66

Box 14:

Correspondence, 1969
Chicago Correspondence
   October 1967-August 1968
   October 1968-January 1969
   March 1969-December 1969
Conferences, 1967-73
   A.L.A./IRO Conference, October 9, 1967
   Midwinter, 1968
   Kansas City, 1968
   Annual Meetings Study, 1968-69
   Midwinter, 1969
   Atlantic City (2 folders), 1969
   Midwinter (3 folders), 1970
   Detroit (2 folders), 1970
   Midwinter, 1971
   Dallas (3 folders), 1971
   Midwinter (2 folders), 1972
   Chicago, 1972
   Annual Conference, 1973

Box 15:

Bibliography of Work Recommended for Latin American University Libraries, ca. 1960
Circulars, 1963-68
Donovan, David, Briefing on Colombia, 1967
   Trip to South America, 1967
Foreign Investment Offices of Less Developed Countries in the U.S., 1967
Foreign Visitors’ Register at A.L.A., 1964-70
Guest Book at A.L.A. - IRO, 1967-72
Institutional Development Agreement... for A.I.D. and the Universities, 1970
International Cooperation for Development, A.I.D.), 1968
Publications Relating to Individual Countries:
   Brazil National Textbook Program, 1967
   Colombia Latin American Bibliographic Programs
   Indonesia Developmental Book Activities and Needs, 1967
   Korea Developmental Book Activites and Needs, 1966
   Philippines Developmental Book Activities and Needs, 1966
   Tanzania Book Development Program, 1966
   Thailand Developmental Book Activities and Needs, 1967
      Higher Education Institutions, Union List, 1965
   Viet Nam Developmental Book Activities and Needs, 1966
Box 16:
Reports (Monthly), 1956-67
Reports (Monthly, Annual), 1961-69
Scandinavian Posters
U.S. Foreign Aid in the Near East and South Asia, 1968
U.S. Scientific Books In Print, 1966
Visitors Exchange, Joseph F. Shubert, 1962-66
White House Conference on International Cooperation: ...Culture and Intellectual Exchange, 1965

Box 17:
American Librarians Correspondence K-Z (3 folders), 1970
Finnish Librarians Visit, 1971-72
Vintges, Ira M.E., 1971
Foreign Librarians A-Z (5 folders), 1970
Foreign Librarians A-Z, 1970-72
British Internship, 1969, 1971
Visitors, 1968-72
Aleman, Mercedes - Visit to U.S., 1971
Foreign Librarians Bio-data, 1968-69
Foreign Lib. Correspondence, 1968-69
Foreign Lib. in America, 1969-70
Foreign Lib. Correspondence, 1968
AID Contract Negotiations, 1972
Academy for Educational Development, ca. 1972
Africa-American Institute, 1968
AID, 1972
AID Phase Out, 1971
Consultant Checklist Materials, ca. 1970
Consultants (Media Ctrs. Includes Audio-Visual), 1970
AID-IRO Contract - David Donovan, 1967
AID 211 (d) Grants, 1971
AID-IRO Contract - Ralph Esterquest, 1967
American Book Publishers Council, 1970
American Friends of the Mid-East, Inc. Washington, 1971
The International Programs of American Universities, India and Pakistan, 1969
Asia Foundation, 1971
Asociacion Interamericana de Bibliotecarios & Documentalistas, 1969
Biological Sciences Commun. Project, 1970
Books International, 1969
Bowker Annual, 1970-72
Carnegie Corp. Press Releases, 1967-69
(General) Conferences, 1967-69
COSATI (Cmte. on Sci. and Tech. Info.), 1970, 1972
Conference on Access to Southeast Asia Research Material, 1970
Consortium of Universities, 1971
CORMOSEA - Committee on Research Materials on Southeast Asia
COSERV (National Council for Community Services to International Visitors), 1967-71
Education and World Affairs, 1967-70
Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1970
Enoch Pratt Library, 1971
Federal Library Committee, 1970
FID/CLA - Federacao Internacional de Documentacao/Cemmissao Latin-americana, 1969, 1971
Foreign Service Research, Inc., 1969
Foundation Center, 1971
Franklin Book Programs, 1967-71
Freedom House for Books, 1968
Friends Committee on National Legislation, 1971-72
Grolier Educational Corporation, New York, 1968-69
GAC - Government Advisory Committee on International Book and Library Programs (2 folders), 1972-75
GAC Minutes and Other Printed Material (2 folders)
   Folder I: Minutes and Memoranda

Box 18:

GAC 1970-72, contains material encompassing (3 folders), 1967-72
GAC Official Minutes, 1968
GAC Mailing List, 1971
Immigration Regulations, 1970
Institute of International Education, 1967-71
Instructional Technology, 1972
GAC State Department - International Book Programs, 1967-69
GAC Minutes, 1972
GAC Minutes and Other Printed Material, 1966-67
IFLA, Toronto, 1967
IFLA, Frankfurt, 1968
IFLA Conference - Copenhagen (2 folders), 1969
IFLA Travel Arrangements, 1969

Box 19:

IFLA Conference - Moscow (5 Folders), 1970
IFLA - Registration Forms, 1970
IFLA Conference - Liverpool, 1971
IFLA Conference - Budapest, 1972
IFLA - Delegates for Grenoble, France, 1973
Observers to IFLA (2 folders), 1974
INTAMEL - International Association of Metropolitan Libraries, 1971
Interagency Book Committee, 1966-67
IAIFA - Inter-American Institute of Fine Art, 1971
Inter-American Social Development Institute, 1972
IASL - International Association of School Librarianship, 1971
IBBY - International Board on Books for Young People, 1971
International Book Project, 1971
International Book Year 1972 (2 files), 1972
International Conference - General, 1969
International Congress of Orientalists, 1971
ICOMAS - International Council of Monuments and Sites, 1969
International Education Year, 1970, 1969-70
International Library Positions, 1968-72
International Library Review, 1968
International Studies Association, 1970

Box 20:

Consultants - Textbook Writing, 1970
International Relations Committee Correspondence, 1951-61
Anita Hostetter to Flora Ludington
    Paper re Exchange-Visitor Program Sent to Foreign Librarians, August 31, 1951,
    International Relations Board to be Sent to American Librarians to Build
    File of Candidates for Foreign Service, August 31, 1951
David Clift to Miss Hostetter re Foreign Public Librarians, January 7, 1954
Douglas Bryant to Mr. Parker, February 19, 1954
David Clift to A. Hostetter, April 30, 1955
Memo to Members of the Board of Education for Librarianship, September 1, 1955
William Dix to A.L.A. International Relations Board re Proposal of Franklin L.
    Burdette, November 4, 1955
Robert Gitler to Flora Ludington Paper re International Relations Board, February 21,
    1957
William Dix to Miss Eralp, May 28, 1957
R. Gitler to Theodore Waller, Paper: List of Exchange-Visitor Program Sponsored by
    Libraries, May 26, 1958
Travel Report - David Clift 10/24-26/58, October 31, 1958
David Clift to Mr. Gitler re Requests From Abroad for Gifts of Books, November 11,
    1958
Robert Gitler to Mary Bassett, November 21, 1958
John Leary to Charles Seton, December 15,1958
R. Gitler to John Corey, December 19, 1958
Marietta Daniels to Robert Leigh, January 16, 1959
John Corey to H. Reid Bird, June 4, 1959
R. Gitler to Jack Dalton, September 23, 1959
J. Dalton to R. Gitler, September 28, 1959
R. Gitler to Rutherford Rogers, March 14, 1960
Jack Dalton to Robert Gitler, March 28, 1960
Ruth McNutt to Marjorie Stephenson, April 5, 1960
Rutherford Rogers to Miriam Hornback, April 13, 1960
Rutherford Rogers to Marjorie Stephenson, April 19, 1960
R. Gitler to Rutherford Rogers, April 19, 1960
R. Gitler to Swaran Kumari, April 26, 1960
R. Rogers to Swaran Kumari, May 4, 1960
R. Rogers to R. Gitler, May 5, 1960  
R. Gitler to R. Rogers, May 10, 1960  
R. Rogers to R. Gitler, May 17, 1960  
R. Gitler to R. Rogers, July 21, 1960  
S. Reed to R. Rogers, May 1, 1961  
S. Reed to R. Rogers, May 4, 1961  
S. Reed to Laurence Kipp, August 25, 1961  
R. Rogers to Arjun Khanna, October 17, 1961  
S. Reed to R. Rogers, October 25, 1961  
"Libraries in International Development" Newsletter  
  v. 11-19, 23-29, 30, 32, 40 (March 1969-November 1971)  
  AID Mailing Lists, 1970  
  Subscription and Circulation, 1969-71  
  Purchase Orders, 1971-75  
  Subscription Forms and Advisory Correspondence, 1971-75  
Jamaica Library Association, 1971-72  
Library Schools - International and U.S., 1969-70  
Library Trends - David Donovan's Article, "Library Development and the U.S. Consultants Overseas", 1970  
Arthur D. Little, Inc., 1967  
Measure of Effectiveness - AID, 1972  
Middle Atlantic Regional Library Conference, 1967  
Multi-National Librarian Project, 1972  
National Academy of Sciences: International Book Institute, 1966-68  
National Foreign Policy Conference for Nongovernmental Organizations, 1970  
National Union Catalog, 1969-70  
Open Education, 1971  
Open House U.S.A., 1971  

Box 21:  
Dr. Jean Lowrie, Meetings (4 folders), June 1971-June 1972  
Form Letters (British Internship, About Foreign Service)  
Correspondence with American Librarians Seeking Work Abroad (3 folders), 1970-71  
Correspondence Jane Wilson, 1977  
Government Advisory Committee on International Book Programs (GAC)  
  Report (2 folders), 1975-76  
  Minutes, 1976-77  
  Papers Distributed at Meetings  
  Correspondence, 1975-77  
  Background Information, 1976  
*American Librarians, Correspondence Regarding, 1970-71  
J. Scepanski, IRO Committee File, 1972-73  
International Relations, Mrs. Frame's Correspondence, 1970-75  
Board of Foreign Scholarships, 1968  
*Consultants, Latin America, 1970  
*Consultants, 1969-70  
Information Networks of the Future for Rome Air, 1963  
IRO-Agency for International Development, Task Development Center, 1966-72  
IRC-US-Japanese Library Cooperation, 4 Year Plan, 1966-69
  Contract - Key Book Service, 1970
    1970-72
    Proposals for Various Programs, 1970-74
    Task Order #5 Thailand, 1969-72
IRRT Reception, Chicago, 1978
  Detroit, 1977
  Chicago, 1976
Leads, Correspondence
  Editor
  Subscription and MI
  Complimentary Issues List
Conference on International Library Committee and Information Networks, 1970
Nonformal Education, 1971
*Shubert, Hoffman & Buckman Travel Reports, 1964-67

Box 22:

Spain - Correspondence. 1965
Suggestions to Librarians Meeting Overseas Correspondence, 1970-72
Taiwan (Exclusion from UN Yearbook), 1974
IFLA Committee on Cataloguing, 1972-74
GAC, 1974-75
UNESCO Conference on Double Taxation (GAC), 1973-75
NATIS - Paris, Sept., 1974
IFLA - FID (Status), 1972
IFLA News, 1974-76
Florence-Beirut Agreement, 1973-75
IBY (International Book Year), 1970-71
  1972-73
IRC - Chair's Correspondence, General, 1974-75
  Intellectual Freedom, 1974-75
IRC Survey of Library Schools, 1975
IRO, ALA Executive Director's Documents re UNESCO, 1973-74
  re IFLA, 1973-76
  re International Relations, 1972-74
IRO - Book Drives, 1962-68
*Travel Diary, Ralph T. Esterquest, Asia - Nov.-Dec., 1967
*Asheim's Travel Reports 1965 and Indexes for 1962-64

Box 23:

Subject File - ACURIL, 1975-80
  Africa, 1970
  Africa Bibliographic Center, 1975-77
  African Training & Research in Administration & Development Center, 1975-77
  Standing Conference on African University Libraries, Newsletters, 1975-78
  African American Exchange Program Inc., 1978
Asia Foundation, 1977
Association of International Libraries - North America, 1977-79
ASLIB, 1974
Brazil, 1977-80
Buildings, Stockmore, Owings & Merrill, 1979
Center for the Book, 1977-78
CONSL - Congress of Southeast Asian Libraries, 1978-81
Educational Exchanges, 1976
FID, 1969, 1974-80
Subject File - Franklin Book Program, 1976-77
Girl Scouts, 1981
International Development Council, 1978
International Executive Service Corps, 1975
International Schools, 1977
International Year of the Child, 1977-78
International Symposium on National Planning for Library Service Network, 1979
Jointly Sponsored Program for Foreign Librarians, 1968
Library Association Centenary Conference, 1977-78
Mexico, 1975-78
National Book League, 1977-80
National Science Foundation, 1977
NCLIS - International Relations Task Force, 1980
Nigeria, 1977-78
OAS, 1972-78
Library Development Program, 1954-72
Latin American Archives Project, 1971-72
Oxford Library Seminar, 1977
Pahlavi National Library, 1975-76
Poland (2 publications), 1974
SALALM, (Latin America), 1977
Sister Cities Program, 1981
SCONUL National & University Libraries, Cardiff, 1976
Thailand, 1976
UNESCO - PGI, 1977
IRO Files - Annual Report (4 folders), 1976-80
ALA Representation at International Library Meetings, 1979-80
Annual Conference - Canadian Presentation, 1976
Congratulatory Letters, 1976
Budget, 1975-81
Center for the Book, 1978-79
China, 1978-80
Cultural Exchange, 1971-77
ISTIC Delegation to U.S., December, 1979
IFLA Manila/China Tour, People & Places, 1980
Correspondence, 1980
McGettigan's Travel Agency, 1980
Consultants, 1976-80
Correspondence, Book Requests, 1976-79
Exchange Programs, Internships, 1976-78
Exchange of Publications, 1978-80
General (2 folders), 1976-79
Greetings to Other Library Associations, 1976-81

Box 24:

IRO Correspondence, Itineraries, 1977-78
Jurgen Eyssen, 1976-77
Lecture Tours, 1977
IRO Correspondence, Requests for Grants and Scholarships, 1976-81
Requests for Information, 1976-79
Requests for Information on ALA and ALA Publications, 1976-81
Work Abroad, 1976-78
Work in the U.S., 1977-78
IRO Devastated Libraries Funds, 1978-79
Directory Listings, 1977-81
Egypt, 1976
Expense Reports and Financial Statements (5 folders), 1975-80
FID (Federation Internationale de Documentation), 1970-81
Florence Protocol, 1977
Foreign Visitors - Annual Conference - Banquet, 1976
Annual Conference (6 folders), 1976-80
Museum of Science and Industry Luncheon, 1978
Midwinter - Correspondence, 1978
Headquarters, 1977-79
IRO Files - France, 1977-81
Franklin Publications - Brazil Project, 1977-78
E.D. Heilman Funds (Turkey), 1976-80
Income Tax Form for Attendance at International Conferences, 1977
Intellectual Freedom Concerns, 1980
Library Association (Australia) Combined Conference of LAA & NZLA, 1979-81
Library Association (UK), Russell Bowden, 1978-79
Mexico, 1980
Nigeria - First Book Fair, 1974-76
Second Book Fair, 1977-78
Publication Rights, 1979
SCOLE, International Library Education Committee, 1977-78
Tanzania Library School, 1976-77
Travel Fellowship Program (Proposal), 1981
Turkey, 1978
UNESCO, 1975-77
UNESCO Panel (ALA)
UNESCO, U.S. Department of State, 1977

Box 25:

IRO Files - USSR - ALSC - Proposal for ALA Mission to Study Library Services to Children in the USSR, 1976-79
USSR - ALA Delegation to USSR - Correspondence, Nov. 1976
Libraries and Information Services in the USSR, Nov, 1976
USSR - Soviet Delegation to the U.S., Jan. 1978
U.N. - U.N. Dept. of Public Information - ALA Representative, 1976-77
U.N. - U.S. Mission to the U.N., ALA Representative, 1975-78
Reports from ALA Representatives, 1976-80
Zambia, 1973-80

International Relations Committee Files
Agenda - Centennial Conference, 1976
   Annual Conference, 1977
   Midwinter, 1978
   Annual Conference, 1978
   Midwinter, 1979
   Annual Conference, 1979
   Midwinter, 1980
   Annual Conference, 1980
Committee Members, 1975-81
Correspondence - H. Vail Deale - Letters to State Associations and Library
   Schools, 1975-76
Correspondence - H. Vail Deale (5 folders), 1975-80
Intellectual Freedom Matters, 1975-80
International Relations Assembly, 1980
Minutes, Annual Conference and Midwinter (10 folders), 1971, 1974, 1976-80
Policy Statements - Criteria for Consultants to Serve Abroad, 1979 Guidelines
   for Selection of Delegates to International Conferences and Meetings, 1977-79
   International Relations - Hearing, 1978
   Replies to Questionnaire, 1977
   Correspondence, 1977-78
Background Material, 1977
Program Meetings - World Library Update, 1976
Reports of Chair, 1977-78
Resolution - Florence Agreement, 1965
   Resolution on the Florence Agreement Protocol, 1977
   Racism and Sexism Awareness in ALA International Relations Programs, 1977
Resolution on South Africa, 1978
Resolution on UNESCO, 1976
Resolution on UNESCO Funding, 1976-77
Resolution - U.S. Information Agency, 1966
   Overseas Libraries, 1967
Subcommittees, Grants, 1977-78
   Asia Foundation Grant - Final Report, 1977-78
Subcommittees - Grants - Asia Foundation Materials, 1975-77
   Asia Foundation Grant Materials, 1978
IRRT Files - Minutes - Annual Business Meeting, 6/27/79, 2/27/78
Executive Committee, 6/17/77, 6/7/79, 1/9/79, 6/25/78, 1/23/78, 6/21/77, 1/31/77, and Membership Minutes, 6/19/77
Richard A. Steele Report, Presented at Midwinter, Washington, 2/1/77
Executive Committee Meeting, 1/19/76, 1/21/76, 7/19/76, 7/22/76, and
Membership Minutes, San Francisco (2 folders), July 2, 1975
Old Minutes, 1968-74
Correspondence, 1972-75
    1976-81
    Helen Schmierer, 1975-76
Expense Reports & Financial Statements (6 Folders), 1973-80

Box 26:

IRRT Files - Hospitality Booth, Chicago, 1978
    Manual Draft, 1976-77
    Membership (2 folders), 1976-79
    General Correspondence - Lausanne Report, 1976
        Brussels Report, 1977
        Strbske Pleso Report, 1978
        Copenhagen Report, 1979
45th Congress and Council Meeting - Copenhagen, 1979
    Copenhagen - Election of Lowrie, 1979
        Requests for Information, 1979
    Council Meeting - Strbske Pleso, 1978
        Correspondence, 1978
        Brussels, 1977
World Congress - Brussels - Correspondence, 1977
World Congress of Librarians - Brussels - Convention Destinations Tour, 1977
IFLA Sections - Brussels Conference - ALA Voting Members and Their
    Reports, 1977
    Travel Participant Questionnaire, 1977
    Charters - Agreements, 1977
    General Conference - Lausanne, 1976
        Lausanne - Requests for Accreditation, 1976
        Oslo, Norway - Observers, 1975
General Council Meeting - Accredited List of Observers, 1972
    Articles, Reports, 1977
    Books for All, 1976
    Budget Resolutions, 1976
    Correspondence (2 folders), 1975-81
    Executive Board Reports, 1978-79
    Library Buildings Committee, 1976-77
    Malinconico, Avram, 1979-80
    Martinus Nijhoff Study Grant, 1979
    Nominations (3 folders), 1977-78
    Professional Board, 1977-78
    Progress Reports, 1977
    Regional Programs, 1977-78
    Round Tables of National Centres for Library Service, 1978
IFLA Files, Sections - U.S. Members, 1977-81
    Statutes and Membership Lists, 1976-77
    Treasurer's Report and Budget, 1976-77
UNESCO Support, 1979

Box 27:

IFLA Files
Universal Availability of Publications (UAP) (3 folders), 1980-81
Universal Bibliographic Control (UBC), 1976-77
U.S. Association Members - Dues, 1976-79
  Executive Board Member Travel, 1980
  Meetings at ALA Annual Conference and Midwinter, 1977-81
U.S. Institutional Members - Correspondence re Meetings, 1977
  Meeting Notices, 1977-80
  Minutes - Chicago, January 24, 1978
    Chicago, June 28, 1978
    Washington, January 8, 1979
    Dallas, June 24, 1979
    Chicago, January 20, 1980
    New York, June 29, 1980
  Proxy Votes, Memos, 1978
    Copenhagen, 1979
UNESCO/PGI General Information Program
  Bibliographic Exchange Formats, 1978-79
  USNC UNESCO/PGI Agendas, September, 1978-October, 1981 Expenses (3
    folders), 1978-82
  CLR Grant, 1979
  Mailings, 1980-81
  Minutes - Plenary Meetings, 1978-81
  Bureau, 1978-81
  Newsletter Proposal, 1979
  Participation Member States in PGI, 1979-80
  Proposed Program, 1978-81
  Founding Information
  Membership Lists, 1978-81
  UNESCO Conference, Athens, Georgia, December, 1979
  Wood Speech, ANSI, March, 1979
  FID/ET, IFLA & ICA Education Committees, 1978-80
  PGI Information Material from Werdel (2 folders), 1978-81
  Luncheons and Dinners (Correspondence with Restaurants, Menus)
  Requests for Information, 1978-80

Box 28:

UNESCO/PGI File
  Mailing Lists - Charter Members
    Bureau Members
    Members st Large
  Charter
  Press Release, April 1978
  First Annual Report, March 1979
  Second Annual Report, March 1980
Meeting Notices, 1979-81
Mailings other than Minutes and Meeting Notices
Recommendations to State Department, 1981-83
Recommendations to State Department on 20c/5 for 1979-80
Report of Intergovernmental Council for PGI 20c/89, 1978
HQ Search, 1978
Tocatalian Correspondence, 1979
Correspondence - Plenary Meeting, 3/17/78
Election to Burea, 1980
Election to Burea, 1978
Election Members at Large, 1978
Mailing of 11/12/79
Invitations to Join and Acceptances (Original Forms)
Pre-Plenary Meetings
Proposed Charter - Drafts, 1978
Scott Adams File (Curriculum Vitae)
UN Conference on New and Renewable Sources of Energy, 1980-81
Ad Hoc Committee on Education and Training, 1980
Ad Hoc Group on Establishment of Common Communication Format, 1978
Budget, 1979-80
21st General Conference, Belgrade, 9/23-10/28/80
20th General Conference, Paris, 1978
Nairobi General Conference Information Programs, 1976
19th General Conference, Nairobi, 1976
Intergovernmental Council - Paris, 1st Session, 11/21-25/77
   Paris, 2nd Session, 10/29-11/2/79
   Position Paper, Nov. 21-25, 1977
   Bureau, Paris, 2nd Meeting, July 4-6, 1978
   4th Meeting, June 16-18, 1980
   5th Meeting, Dec. 9-12, 1980
UNESCO Training Courses
Resolution Establishing New Program
Consultation Meeting on Transfer and Utilization of Information for
   Development, Toledo, Spain, 1981
Vienna - UN Conference on Science and Technology, 8/20-31/79
   Report of 1st Committee
UNESCO Training Courses
UNESCO Training Courses
UNISIST II, 28 May-1 June, 1979
   Final Report, 1979
   Newsletter Mailing List (3 folders), 1977-81
   Newsletter Memo, Dec. 1978
   Seminar on Planning & Implementation of National
   Information Activities in Science & Technology, April 1980
Tocatalian Material
UN Network for Worldwide Information Sharing by V. Slamecka, May, 1979
ASIS Meeting, New York, 11/13-17/78
PAD, 1978-1979
Box 29:

U.S. Advisory Committee on Liaison with Japanese Libraries:
General, July 1970-Nov. 1971
  Jan. 1972-Sept. 1972
  Sept. 1972-April 1974
Biographical Sketches
Disbursements
Delegates
Funding
Hargrove
Interpreting Services
JLA (Japan Library Association) Conference, 1971-72
Site and Local Arrangements
Program and Speakers
2nd. Binational Conference - Swank
  American Papers, Oct. 17-20, 1972
Columbia University Press
Issues in Library Administration
Papers sent to Columbia University Press

Box 30:

U.S. Advisory Committee on Liaison with Japanese libraries
Third Binational, Feb. 1975-77
  General, Jan. 1974-75
Advisory Committee, August 1969-March 1971
  April 1971-1978
Editing of Papers, 1969-72
Warren Tsuneishi's Report, 1969
First Binational Conference Papers, 1971
ALA Subcommittee on Liaison with Japanese Libraries
  1967
  Dec., 1967
  Jan.-Mar. 1968
  Apr.-Aug. 1968
  Sept., 1968-Jan., 1969
  Feb.-July 1969

Box 31:

MAGLP Files (Multi-Area Group Librarian Program), 1963-64
General information and Correspondence
Alemu - Ethiopia
Dagher - Lebanon
Fontenla - Argentina
Kitamura - Japan
Kabayashi - Japan
Leef - Israel
Molteni - Argentina
Nasr - Lebanon
Sabri - Syria
Said - Mauretania
Thomas - Jamaica
Verona - Yugoslavia
Time and Expense Records - Louise Goddard
Seminar, Oct. 25-Nov. 6, 1963
Ankara University - Institute of Librarianship, 1959-65
1966-67
Italy, Florence, Arthur Hamlin Reports, 1966-67
India, U.M. Mulay, 1964-68
University of Delhi - Financial Reports, 1962-71
Printed Material, 1960-61
University of Brasilia - Ford Foundation Reports, 1964
1968
Ford Foundation Financial Reports
Contract Folder
Survey Trip, 1963
General Correspondence, 1965-67
Ford Foundation - Printed Material
University of Algiers, Ford Foundation, 1965-70
Africa - Tunisia Ford Foundation, 1965-70
General - Photos: Brazil, Colombia, Indonesia, Italy, Japan, Korea, Philippines,
Taiwan and Thailand, 1964-77
UNESCO Conference, Enugu, Nigeria, Sept., 1962
IRO Meeting with Foundation Representatives, March, 1965
ALA/IRO Grant Program Expenditures
Special Projects Administered by IRO, General Information, 1967
Asia Foundation Grants, 1968-69
for Members (2 folders), 1963-68
Annual Reports, 1963-68
Africa - Algeria University Library Project, 1969
Fernanda Ribeiro - University of Brasilia, 1965-66
Brasilians, U.S. Trip, Fall 1967
Neusa de Macedo, University of Brasilia, 1965-68
University of Brasilia - Ford Foundation Equipment Purchased

Box 32:

Universities:
University of Brasilia, Printed Material, Ford Foundation, Reports, Correspondence after Survey, 1963
University of Delhi Contract Folder
University Of Delhi Correspondence (2 folders), 1960-70
S. Das Gupta
A.L. Kapoor (Financial Record)
Krishnan Kumar, Miscellaneous Reports, 1966-68
Haile Selassie University - Ford Foundation Contract Folder
Ford Foundation Reports
Ford Foundation
Ankara University Institute of Librarianship - Reports
Florence Correspondence, Nov.-Dec., 1966
Florence Correspondence and Slides, Jan. 1967
University of East Africa Project - Rockefeller, 1962-63
    Part II Robert England
    Financial Record (FINKS)
University of Philippines - Ford Foundation Acquisition
    Book Project
    Rockefeller Correspondence, 1957-64
    1965-67
    Rockefeller - Contract, Financial
Headquarters library materials includes
    correspondence; reports on international
    activities and memoranda, 1969-1981

Box 33:

IFLA Conferences
    Manila, 1980
    Leipzig, 1981
    Montreal, 1982
    Munich, 1983
    Nairobi, 1984
    Tokyo, 1986
    Brighton, 1987
    Sydney, 1988
    Paris, 1989
    Stockholm, 1990
    Moscow, 1991
    New Delhi, 1992
    Barcelona, 1993
    Havana, 1994

IFLA Nominating Committee--Standing Committee (3 folders), 1983-1991

Box 34:

IFLA Nominating Committee -- Standing Committee (3 folders), 1991, 1993, 1995
IFLA Nominating Committee -- Stewart and Wedgeworth Campaigns, 1991
ALA Congress: Netherlands/USA Acknowledgment of 200 Years of Friendly Relations
FID (Fédération Internationale de Documentation)
    Volume VII, Numbers 1-4, 1940
    Volume VIII, Numbers 1-4, 1941
    Volume IX, Numbers 1-4, 1942
    Volume X, Numbers 1-4, 1943

Box 35:

Guest Log (wooden-framed guest book), 1961-1963
Notes on Visit to Russian libraries, 1961
Box 36:

Impressions of the Leipzig Exposition and the Opening of the ALA Exhibit, 1914
Comparison of Library Systems: "Loaded" Information from Russia (newsclipping), 1952
International Relations Office - Monthly Reports, 1956-1969
“La Biblioteca Moderna y sus Contribuciones” (Modern Library and Its Contributions) by Gaston Litton, 1959
International Relations Office Yearly Report, 1961-1962
A Brief List of Organizations which Cooperate with Groups Wishing to Make Gifts to Libraries Overseas, 1962
List of Addresses for the Inter-Continental Society of Good Will, 1963
“As Much as to Learn as to Teach” by Lester Asheim, 1964
Notes on Professional Education for Librarianship in the United States, 1964
Library School Opportunities for Financial Aid Open to Foreign Students, 1964
“ALA International Program and the Library Schools” by Joseph F. Shubert, 1965
Statement of Thomas R. Buckman, Director of International Relations Office, ALA on S. 1030, A Bill to Revise the Informational Media Guaranty Program, before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, 1967
Brief Facts on the ALA International Relations Office, 1967
Statement by Ralph T. Esterquest, Director of International Relations Office, ALA for the House Committee on Foreign Affairs on H.R. 15263, the Foreign Assistance Act of 1968, 1968
International Meeting of Experts - Project LILIBU - CATACEN, Colombia, 1973
Libraries and Information Services in the U.S.S.R., 1976
ALA Federal Legislative Policy, 1983
Opportunities for Bi-Country Cooperation Emerging from Kenya and Tanzania Book Development Surveys
University of Pittsburgh GSLIS - International Librarian Information Center Fact Sheet
India
Pakistan
Uganda
Guatemala
The ALA and International Relations

Box 37:

A.L.A. Guestbook, 1927-1966